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MESSAGE FOR THE MONTH
Blessing in the name of the Lord Almighty and Savior Jesus Christ. With our
oneness the Church is growing day by day and we were able to celebrate “Youth
Sunday”, I thank God for all the grace he is showering on us.
This month’s program:
Harvest Festival (1st Oct)
Men’s Sunday (22nd Oct)

Family day & Harvest festival will be presided by our Bishop of Tirunelveli The Rt.Rev.Dr.J.J.
Christdoss.
Your valuable participation is required, come and be blessed.
This month is a feast month for our Church and for all the Protestant as October 31 became the date to
mark the start of the Reformation.

What happened on October 31 1517?
To express his concerns, Martin Luther nailed written works, known as The 95 Theses, on the door of the Castle Church in
Wittenberg, Germany on October 31, 1517. In doing this, he started the Reformation.

What is the Reformation?
The Reformation (from Latin reformatio, literally "restoration, renewal"), also referred to as the Protestant Reformation, was a
schism from the Roman Catholic Church initiated by Martin Luther and continued by John Calvin, Huldrych Zwingli, and other early
Protestant Reformers in 16th century Europe.

What was the cause of the Reformation?
In the beginning of the 16th century, many events occurred that led to the protestant reformation. Clergy abuse caused people to
begin criticizing the Catholic Church. The central points of criticism were the following: The split was over doctrine not corruption.

Why was the reformation started?
The Protestant Reformation which had started with Martin Luther's Ninety-Five Theses had now swept across Europe and
entrenched itself, making a clean break from the Roman Catholic Church and the pope's authority.

How do you account for the spread of the Reformation?
This is because they sparked a series of protest movements against the Roman Catholic Church, which gradually spread from
Germany to other parts of Europe. Together, these protest movements formed the Protestant Reformation. The followers of the
movement became known as the Protestants.

For by grace are ye saved through faith; and that not of yourselves: it is the gift of God:
- Ephesians 2:8
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STORY FOR THE MONTH
William Waddell : Builds for God in Africa
A godly family
William Waddell was born in Scotland in the
mid-1800’s. His parents loved God, helped in the church,
and taught young William William Waddell 001about
God and the Bible. William’s mother loved to read
missionary stories and eagerly retold them to her children.
Quiet and humble
William had a sensitive nature and was very
quiet and humble. He did not feel comfortable playing
rough games with the other boys and they often made fun
of him because of it.
William could build and fix things
Sickness kept William from attending school
regularly. He was not a very good student, but he was
very good at figuring out how machines worked. He spent
many quiet hours in his workshop building with wood and
rebuilding mechanical things. Neighbors soon learned that
William had the exceptional skill of understanding how
machines worked. They brought their broken machines to
William and he was happy to repair as many of them as he
could.
Good, but still a sinner
William liked to be good, but just like everyone
else he was a sinner. At age fifteen he asked Jesus to save
him from his sin. Jesus did save him and will save you or
anyone else who asks.
God made it clear that He wanted William to be
a missionary in Africa. But the boy wondered if that could
ever be possible since he wasn’t smart like other young
people and had such a hard time studying from books.
In those days someone who was not good at
studying from books could be apprenticed to a tradesman
who would teach him a specific skill. William was
apprenticed to a joiner, a type of carpenter, and became
very good at his work.
To finish his apprenticeship William was sent to
a ship building company. The other men who worked there
were crude and ungodly. They did not like the young
man’s quietness or his faith in God. Many of them taunted
and threatened William as he worked.
William stands up for God
But even though William was a quiet person, he
was not afraid to stand up for God in front of these men.
God gave him a quiet confidence and helped him to know
how to answer the mocking words.

One day William saw an
advertisement looking for workers to build a
church in South Africa. He answered the ad
and soon left for his new job. Maybe God
would lead him to missionary work once he
was in Africa!
William settled in to his work and joined a local
church. Hi pastor became a close friend. One day
William’s pastor told him about a missionary nearby
named Francois Coillard who was praying for a godly man
to work with him. He particularly wanted someone who
could build and repair things.
A missionary in Africa
When the missionary met William he saw a
quiet frail-looking man. He was not sure the young man
knew how hard the work would be in remote African areas.
“Do not come unless you are certain God is calling you to
this work.” But William was absolutely certain God wanted
him to help the Coillards. He was thrilled that God gave
him exactly the right skills that the missionary group needed!
The missionaries traveled north to begin work in
the area now called Zambia. Sickness, tribal wars, bad
weather, rough roads, and wild animals made it hard for
them to travel quickly. Finally they arrived! William was
able to begin building houses and other buildings for the
mission station. Soon he was not only building, but making
the tools they needed and repairing almost any tool,
machine, or vehicle that broke.
Showing God’s love
The African people there had never heard of
Jesus and did not seem interested when Mr. Coillard
preached and taught them.
But a wonderful thing
happened. The young men who helped William cut down
trees and build things were impressed with the quiet man’s
bravery and skills. As time went on he was able to show
them God’s love. These boys began to listen and some
asked Jesus to save them from their sins.
William was very happy in his work and he and
Francois became close friends. Both men loved God and
God used the different abilities of each man to establish a
mission station. These men showed the love of God to the
Africans in many ways. Because the African people saw
that they were loved and not just preached at, some were
willing to listen to the gospel and become Christians.
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Back in Scotland but not forgotten
After many years of serving God in Africa,
William became ill with a tropical disease. The disease
made him so sick he had to return to Scotland where he
was told he would never get better. The last years of his

life William could no longer be with his beloved African
friends. But God’s work continued in Zambia and his
friends and helpers never forgot the quiet man who could
build anything and who showed them the love of God by
the way he lived.

BIRTH OF A SONG
(Rev. Richard Blanchard – “Fill my cup, Lord”)
On March 40, 1858, over 5,000 men gathered for a mass
meeting sponsored by the YMCA. Young Dudley Atkins
Tyng, bold, fearless and uncompromising, preached from
Exodus 10:11, “Ye that are men, go and serve the Lord.”
Over 1,000 of the men were converted; the sermon
was called “one of the most successful of the time”; the
entire city was being aroused; a religious awakening was
gaining force.
The next week Tyng returned to his family in the
country
On Tuesday, April 13,1858, he was witnessing the
operation of a corn-thrasher in his barn. Raising his arm to
place his hand on the head of a mule which was walking
up the inclined lane of the machine, the loose sleeve of his
morning gown was caught between the cogs.
Tyng’s arm was lacerated severely, the main artery
severed and the median nerve injured. Six days later, he
died.
His last words: “Stand up for Jesus, father; stand up
for Jesus; and tell my brethren of the ministry, wherever
you meet them, to stand up for Jesus.”
The Rev. George Duffield, Jr., pastor of Temple
Presbyterian Church, Philadelphia, heard the account of his
friend’s passing at a memorial service, and wrote this
hymn.
Thus, the dying words of an Episcopal clergyman
inspired a Presbyterian minister to write a poem.

Stand Up, Stand Up for Jesus
1 Stand up, stand up for Jesus!
Ye soldiers of the cross;
Lift high His royal banner,
It must not suffer loss;
From vict’ry unto vict’ry
His army shall He lead,
Till ev’ry foe is vanquished,
For Christ is Lord indeed.
2 Stand up!—stand up for Jesus!
The solemn watchword hear;
If while ye sleep He suffers,
Away with shame and fear;
Where’er ye meet with evil,
Within you or without,
Charge for the God of battles,
And put the foe to rout.
3 Stand up, stand up for Jesus!
The trumpet call obey;
Forth to the mighty conflict
In this His glorious day;
Ye that are men now serve Him
Against unnumbered foes;
Let courage rise with danger,
And strength to strength oppose.
4 Stand up, stand up for Jesus!
Stand in His strength alone;
The arm of flesh will fail you,
Ye dare not trust your own;
Put on the gospel armor,
And watching unto prayer,
Where duty calls, or danger,
Be never wanting there.
5 Stand up, stand up for Jesus!
The strife will not be long;
The day the noise of battle,
The next the victor’s song;
To him that overcometh
A crown of life shall be;
He with the King of Glory
Shall reign eternally.

ARTICLES FOR THE MONTH
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`a9< 9:49,50 de; L8[f9gY hK;i @jak_ KN<laem<Q.
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WDL? n8<i9UoT FpTla X9<]qDEV<?. d[<Y rL? stQ9Ko<^ K8puYUv. rLU[T V^akANq
K;<L<? hK;iuCA wI[<?. d[<Y hK;iKL< rLU[ uO^u^ANqxA, rL? rEV RS;TUVT
XV<CpO^A Z?MA wIuOC<Q. y z?{UC; rU|_nY }UvX9<~, rLQ9~ Vf9•UC;UV }UmKLHmO^A.
rK@9a eI€VLQ9~ Vf9•UC; RS;TUV j<TlpA Gae;_N^Tl, rlKvK; RI_ KN<\uOCNq;<Y,
jHmLQ9•A hEV RS;TUVTV<? X8\; KL]^A Z[ Z]•e?m[Q. ‚8ƒpA G„LFA 9]><[<Y, X8u
ZfK9? rF G„LFA X8u;<[<Y, Kj<_NA ZfK9?† (1X9<: 12:17). KVL? XLˆKLM Lpf9Uo XLˆKLM
ja9•akT VDem<Q Z?NUV WD GlQEV eI€VL? z>QElDaem<?.
WDL? iuK8t RS;A X8\; uDA‰em<?. jHXm<DL? 8Š9 K8UL X8\; uDA‰em<?. rL[L? V?V?
NfU9 }UmKLHmOCO^A. rLQ9~ hDLQ Švj<9‹A eI€FUL_ NHI; Œv 9<:;f9~ XLg_N^A. @<A
WDLUp WDLQ ujQŒa9 KL]C<A. ŒD•q_nY NYLU9TV?Uj 9<>_N^emF. KVL? ZYv<_ =a9UoxA
WKp L]>TlJA, WKp LqLTlJA, WKp rouJA NUCa9uYUv. L<[uYŽY NvuVj<[ L]>f9~
z~o[. eI€Fu? 8ƒpGA rˆL]>j<9TV<? hDaemF. KLV 9Y`:•Y N•v<V ŒvQ, •[f9~ KLV
9Y`:ak‘ X8?M N•JLUV ’HNlYUv. rF KN<vKL, KLV 9Y`:•Y N•?mLQ9~, •[f9~ KLV9Y`:ak‘
X8?M N•JLUV dV:aem<Q9~. hDLDKj VLM X8\em<Q9~. KVL? rLpLQ rU|_n?Nq, hD
GUm9UoxKj N;?N^TFem<Q. kMe; j[fX9<]CLQ9o<Y Vf9•UC; RS;TUVT V<]q ZUVxA
K;<Œa9 GqLlYUv. r_Nq_NOCLQ9•ak hKV< WD L<QTUV: ZYv< RS;TlH9<9‹A KVL{ak @?I
X8<YJf9~. zf9•UC; rU|_nKv }UvX9<~•f9~.
`a9< 9:52 “Y, hK;i 8j<:;<UL K@<ae LDLUV_ N<QaeKm<A. hEV_ NOC>TlYV<? WD LDCTlHk G?[Q
j<XNDA Z„_‰VY z]C<•DEVF. j[ElDAn; N<u;<e; WD XN]”•BTVj<9, WD NOC>A G„LFA
hK;iL]UC h„a9_NOqDEVF (K;<L<? 4). Z[KL hK;i V?{UC; –FLQ9Uo rfK9 r{_n,
’HN<^9Uo‘ X8\;‘ X8<?[<Q. d[<Y rLQ9~ h_XN<„F rLUp ’HMa X9<~ouYUv (`a9< 9:53).
WDKLUo j[ElDAn; rK@9Q, —VQ9~˜F Vf9•aeDEV VLm<[ Z]>f9Uo j<HIa X9<]^, Vf9•UC;
X8TV jV rUj_‰9Uo zVIuO^, d]CLUp_ n?NHmT ™Qj<•TF uOC[Q. hF rfeDEV jVT
VUvLQ9Uoa X9<l_NUC;‘ X8\lDElDakA. rV[<Y hEV GUm rLQ9~ hK;iUL z~Ko Lp
r{jla9uYUv. d9KL ;<aK9<‰A K;<L<{A 8j<:;Q9~ KjY L<[TlŽDEF rae•U; LpLU|a9
uDAn[<Q9~. hK;iKL<, j{tDUC; L<šaU9U; rSaemVH9<9 rYv, hpOŒa9KL LEKV? Z?M X8<YŽ,
rLQ9Uoa 9qEF X9<]C<Q (`a9< 9:55). ’KV{A WD 8UN zf9Uo zUVTF upOq[<Y, V<šUj;<\ rfeDEF
XLgK;I, KLXm<D hCTlHk‘ X8?Mu^f9~. @<? hUV WD GUmak Kjv<9‘ X8\lDaeKm?.
KjH9]C hD zV<p>f9gJKj, hK;i VAGUC; stQ9~ NpEV hDV;f9Uoa X9<]CLQ9o<9 hDa9
uDAn[<Q. rK@9a eI€VLa k„a9gKv, VUvLQ9•UC; hDV;A NpElD_NUVxA, rKV8j;A, rLUp_
n?NHMemLQ9g? hDV;Kj< kMe hD_NUVxA @<? 9]qDaeKm?. rLQ9oF VUvLQ9~ KVLU[
rIElD_NUV_ KN<v, rLQ9•A KVLU[ rI;T VLI;FV<? hVH9<[ 9<p>j<9 rUjEFuOCF.
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•<? XL€Ž, •<Q› ULOœ•YO de; hDLDA 18-dA ŸHm<]qY, hfev<ElY L<šEV hDXNDA np8fe9~
dLQ. WDLQ V<? hpOŒa9_NOC n?‰, hpOŒ_UN h|EF KN<LVH9<[ L<\_‰ hD_NV<9 XL€ŽxA,
rLUp_ n?NHI[LQ9•A @An[Q. •<Q› ULOœ•Y^A, rLUp_ n?NHI[LQ9•A, WDLQ hpOŒ_UN
WDGUm XNHMuOC<Y, rUV rLQ WDKN<FA h|_NlYUv Z?M uiL<ŒTV<Q9~. d[<Y XL€ŽxA,
ULOœ•Y^A @Yv @]NQ9o<\ hDEV[Q. •<Q› ULOœ•YO hmEV nmk, •<? XL€ŽV<? rLpF rCa9
dp<VU[U; @CTl[<Q. XL€ŽU;_ n?NHI;LQ9gY WDLQ, n?[<gY, XL€Ž•CA, ‚yf9~ NpKv<9TlKv
ULOœ•YUC_ N<Q_•Q9o<?† Z[a K9OC<Q. rVHk XL€Ž, ‚•<Q› ULOœ•YO KVL{UC; jeUj Z?{A
d9<; u:uKv B9_ np9<8j<[ @O8Tlpj<9T l9|EV<Q. rLQ Œf9<8[TlHk XLk rD9<Uj•Kv }HN<Q. B9
ŒI;:JA ŒI;L[<[ Z?U[_ KN<?mLQ9~ rLUp rUpkUm;<9a wC_ N<Qa9 Gq;<F† Z?M
NlvgTV<p<A. XL€ŽU;_ n?NHI;LQ9~ kMe; hDV;A X9<]CLQ9~. d[<Y XL€ŽK;< NpEV z~oA
X9<]CLp<9‹A, V<šUjxUC;Lp<9‹A, ULOœ•YUCT V?U[uC Kj?Uj;<9 Z]•NLp<9‹A hDEV<Q.

Enlarged Hearts to Bless Others
- Zac Poonen
In Luke 9:49, 50, Jesus teaches us what to do when we find someone having a ministry that is totally different from ours.
Someone was casting out demons, but he didn't join the disciples. John asked Jesus to stop him. But Jesus told John to leave him alone and to let
him continue that ministry. You stick to your calling and let them fulfil theirs.
Many Christians are so taken up with the importance of their own ministry that they feel that everyone should be doing that. "But if the whole
body were an eye, where would the hearing be; and if the whole were hearing, where would the sense of smell be?" (1 Corinthians 2:17). A
mature Christian realises that God gives different ministries to different people.
If one wants to do evangelism, and another wants to do social work, let each fulfil his own ministry. Something of Christ can be manifested
through both. But let us not criticise one another. There is variety in creation. God did not make every flower the same colour, the same shape or
the same size. The rainbow has so many different colours. So also is the body of Christ. Some people feel that nobody should go to a Biblecollege because they themselves did not. Others feel that everybody should go to a Bible college, because they went themselves. Both are wrong.
God can use both methods, according to the calling of each one. Narrow minded people however never see anything other than their own
ministry. Here is a word for such people:"Thank God for every ministry, and stick to your own."
In Luke 9:52, we see Jesus coming towards Samaria. This was the city where a year earlier there had been a great revival. Through one sinful
woman who was converted, the whole city had been drawn to Jesus (John 4). So Jesus sent messengers ahead of Him to make arrangements
there. But this time, they did not receive Him (verse 53). Perhaps many who were converted in Samaria, had decided to get rid of their prejudices
against the Jews and leave their dead religious systems and follow the Lord. This must have disturbed their religious leaders; so they decided not
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to let Jesus into the city again. So James and John wanted to call down fire on the Samaritans. Jesus rebuked them saying that He had not come
to destroy men's lives but to save them(verse 55). If some church kicks you out, just humble yourself and go somewhere else. That is what I have
done more than once.
In both the above examples, Jesus was trying to enlarge the hearts of His disciples. In many Christian groups, I have seen that the leader often
has a large heart, but his followers are narrow-hearted, because they don't know God like their leader.
John Wesley and George Whitefield were two great preachers in England in the 18th century. John Wesley and his followers believed and
preached that one could be lost after being saved. George Whitefield and his followers preached that once a man was saved, he was saved
forever. But Wesley and Whitefield were good friends and when Whitefield died, it was Wesley who conducted his funeral. One of Wesley's
followers later asked him, "Will you see George Whitefield in heaven?" John Wesley replied, "George Whitefield was so bright a star in the
firmament of God's glory, and will stand so near the throne, that one like me, who am less than the least, will never catch a glimpse of him."
Wesley's followers were narrow-hearted. But Wesley himself was a humble, large-hearted man who esteemed Whitefield above himself.

BIBLE QUIZ FOR THE MONTH
ேவதாகம ப தி : 1சா ேவ
1-10 வைர
1. ;<KNi ja9gCA rAKj<•;? @<9<i Z?[ wI[<??
ev;<lJ~o rU[LUpxA V<akKL?
ev;<lJ~o N•Q9Uo @<8j<akKL?
ev;<lJ~o XN]9~ rU[LUpxA jU[u;<akKL?
WˆXL<DL:? Lva 9]•A n^f9_N^A
2. K9<FUj rMLUC;?M hqxA jU|xA ’? r{_n[<Q?
’X[•Y rLQ9~ ŒUv LSN<^ X8\V[Q
’X[•Y rLQ9~ 9C‹g? KNU|U; lDAN rga9<VV<Y
PQ rp8U[a K9OCF, d]CLQ 9]G? X8\V j<XNDA kHmA
rLQ9~ LDEV KL]^A Z?NVH9<9
3. d]CLDak Zlp<9 ‰:xA kHmA Z?M 8<GKLY ZUV 9Dl[<Q?
uN‘8<pA
h€p<K;Ja9<9 j?m<^LUV }MTFLF
ŒUv LSN<^
XN<\ KNiLF
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4. 8<GKLY eY9<Jak Lp<VV<Y 8‹Y Z?[ X8\V<Q?
KLXm<D j•VU[ KN<V9p<9 };BTV<?
K;<QV<•Y WD NŽ•CTUVa 9Oq[<?
8<GKLUva 9]^nqa9 WD –VU[ r{_n[<?
Z:NŽak ’HN<^ X8\V<?
5. 8‹Y ZUVaX9<]^ V<¦UV X9<Uv‘ X8\; G;HŒTV<??
rAn[<Y
§Oq;<Y
K9<Ž;<Tl? L<o<Y
ut z>u[<Y
6. XNŽ€l;Q rU[L:CGA @^a9A ’? ’HNOCF?
XNDf9Y jU|
9C‹g? –VQ9~
d]CLp<Y ’HNOC @^a9A
hq
7. 8‹Y KVU[ z]CV<Y ;<Up X9<Uv X8\; lOCBOC<??
rn8<\
r8<K9Y
K;<[TV<?
K;<L<_
8. 8‹Ž? NUCTVUvL? ;<Q?
rn8<\
r_K[Q
r8<K9Y
K;<L<_
9. XNŽ€l;:? ŸM ¨•TKV<Y9Uo X9<]^LEV<Y KN<FA Z?M 8‹Y ’? V<¦lCA wI[<??
rLU[ K8<VU[ X8\LVH9<9
rLU[ jDj9[<9 ’HMaX9<~LVH9<9
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XNŽ€l;:CA XLHIaX9<~LVH9<9
V<¦F XNŽ€l;Q U9•Y r9_NO^ jq;KL]^A Z?NVH9<9
10. 8‹Y ;<Q KjY NS ijTl[<??
jU[u
K;<[TV<?
n8<i
ja9~
11. NŽU;uC ŒmEVF ZF?
K@QUjU; }Uv@<O^LF
z]UjU; KNiLF
©š_NqVY
K@Œ_NF
12. ZF ª•;TlHk }9p<[ N<LA?
uN‘8<pA
ŒUv LSN<^
9v9A
lDO^
13. d]CLQ WD j•VU[ ZˆL<M N<Qae?m<Q?
G9TUV
r9TUV
rL? z;pTUV
‰Tl8<ŽTV[A
14. V<¦UV 8‹Y VA ¦OqHk ’? rU|TV<Q?
K;<[TV<•? @]N[<9 hDa9
rLUp N<Fa9<a9
;<U| ˜OC
rLDak N”uUC ‰:;
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15. K9<Ž;<Tl? VUvU; V<¦F ZˆL<M X9<\V<??
wQUj;<[ 9Tl X9<]^
K9<Ž;<Tl? L<o<Y
VA UN•Y z~o 9Yv<Y
VA U99o<Y
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